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tTfaP DltltJ Elt ftClfducte( by the Entertainment'
Committee. Nevertheless we dni

leaders in our modern life and
the brilliant oratory of Henry

dents do not come to hear them. , ENGINEERS MOVE
SCHOOL

represented in the curriculum of
the engineering school.It is up to them , to select inter-an-d

others is no longer appre-!estin- g topics, to liven up their
ciated. Public ' speaking has speeches, and to persuade each
come down to a mere matter of of the listeners instead of talk-fa- ct

presentation of arguments, i ing to the blank wall.
The fault is that of the student The students who in any way
debaters and not of the art. For' feel they have the ability to
while the flowery language of ' speaTs in public should come out
the past has been discarded the! for debating and do their share
public still appreciates a logical, I to reawaken interest. By this
fiery delivery of arguments on j means they may also gain bene-a- h

interesting subject. Thev fits for themselves. For debat--

do not want to be put to sleep,
they want to hear something
stimulating, something of di-

rect interest to themselves,
something that will make them
think and take sides one way or
the other. It is the fault of the
debaters themselves that stu--1

Chapel Hill Flower Show Prizes

TO MAKE
MORE SCHOLASTIC

Continued from first page)

engineering curriculum," stated
Dean Braune.

Dean Braune particularly
made it clearthat with the new
changes in the schedule of the
engineering school the Universi
ty offers a course with as much
or more scholastic work than
any other engineering school in
the country, and that in addi-

tion to this 24 weeks, two full
quarters; contact with outside
industry is provided. -

The increase of the summer
work from two summer school
sessions of eight weeks to two
such periods of twelve weeks
each, is the first change that
enables an addition to the cur-
riculum to be made. The chang-
ing of the cooperative system
from periods of seven wTeeks as
they have been during the past
several years to periods of 12
weeks, will enable the juniors to
obtain their work in periods cor-

responding to the usual Univer-
sity divisions of the school year.
Juniors To Take Other Courses

: t

i In addition to making it pos
sible for the juniors to take
scholastic work other than the
usual co-operat- ive studies, this
system will enable them to reg-

ister and pay the University
fees at the same time as the
non-professio- nal students and
the other engineers.

The placing of the co-ope- ra

tive work on a quarterly basis
will also give the students long-
er periods of time with ;the
firms with which they work and
will decrease the number of trips
from the University to the job
by two. ,

Before the faculty decided
that this new plan would be
placed in operation at the open-
ing of the first summer school
session, it submitted the pro-

posed changes to the sopho-
mores for their approval. This
was done because when the stu-
dents entered, it was with the
understanding that there would
be two summer school sessions
of eight weeks. With the ap--

The changes in the curricu- -

ilum will affect the memW- -

of the present sophomore clas
in that the civil engineering stu-den-

ts

will spend the first sum-
mer school session at the Un-
iversity and the second survey,
ing camp, near Brevard, instead
of spending the entire time
there as before. The electrical
and mechanical engineering stu
dents, will spend twelve weeks
in Chapel Hill this summer in-

stead of the eight weeks as has
been done before. The chemi-
cal engineers . who have taljen
two full sessions of summer
school work at the Uniyersity
every year will not be affected,
for they, will continue to have
the usual twelve weeks work
here. .

TO PRESENT OLD-FASHION-
ED

PLAY
(Continued from page one)

for the Advancement of Scand-
inavian Studies, and author of
America and French Culture, is
directing the play and will also
take the role of the villain
Oscar Carstone. Many will re-

member Mr. Jones' portrayal of
the heavy-weig- ht drunkard in
"Ten Nights in a Bar Room"

'produced at the Playmakers
Theatre two years ago.

X)scar J. Coffin, presiding of-

ficer in the Journalist's Recluse,
is chairman of the finance com-

mittee and recently expressed
the belief that the play would be

a success, financially 'and other- -

j wise. F. B. McCall, treasurer
of the Company, reiterated Mr.
Coffin's sentiments. Capt. Bob

Sellers is in charge of the
scenery and will be assisted by
Margaret Steele and Elizabeth
Lay Green. Adeline Denham
McCall will direct music and
novelities, and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Adams are collectors
of properties. Mrs. W. F.
Prouty and Mrs. P. C. Farrar,
in charge of costumes, have ex-

ploited Andrews-Henninge- r, S.

Berman, and other local con-

cerns for sundry materials to be.

used during the week-en- d.

Bessie Jones, wife of the di- -

The University Press, is chair
man of the committee on ar-

rangement, and Emily Slade
and Vina Fenley will usher in

lluinF OI one-aon- ar oiiis, ooxn
of, the old and new variety.

The acting cast includes men
and women with talents as
colorful as Joseph's cloak. Mary
Margaret Wray Russell, who
showed promise of becoming a
poetess until she veered her
talents to The Carolina Maga-zin- e,

will play the part of Violet
Ryvers. Monica Ryvers will be
portrayed by Frances Stratton.
R. B. House, t former Interna-
tional Rotarian, will take the
part of Tommy Swyft. Corne-
lia Spencer Love, A. B., B. L. S..
and Order Librarian of the local
institution, will essay the role
of Lady Ryvers, and Harry K.
Russell of the department of
English will play Lord Ran-
dolph Ryvers. Dougald Mac-Milla- n

III, member of the com-

mittee on English composition,
is to play Sir Hubert Forrest
Hay, the self-sacrifici- ng friend.
Jesse McCoy, who in regular
life instructs University fresh-
men in-Englis-

h, will take the
role of Thompson the butler.
W. A. Olsen, who gives a course
in public speaking, will demon-
strate his eloquence when he ap--

nears as Louis Leob, Shylock oiy
tne pawnbrokers.

Gate receipts over and abov;
expanses will be presented to thj
poor of Orange county by tHe
munificent, and slightly less In

not propose to condemn the
method, for it is about the best
and only way of ascertaining the
opinion of the mass. .But it be-

comes effective only when it is
responded to by a large group
of people.

Three polls have been held re-

cently to investigate student
opinion. The prohibition ballot
was successful. A significant
vote was cast, and the subject of
the vote provoked much com-

ment and discussion. The bal-

lot on the new president for the
University was not quite as sat-

isfactory. There was considera-
ble discussion on the subject at
the time, but the comment fail-
ed to produce the votes which
should Tiave been cast.

The third poll, that now being
held by the Entertainment Com-

mittee, seems to be the least
successful of the three. It . is
an indication either that the
student body is indifferent to
entertainment programs or that
it is so well pleased with the ef-

forts of this year's committee
that it would rather trust in the
committee's judgment than in
its own. Aside from such 9 a
speculation, Tiowever, it is evi--
dent that the Entertainment
Committee is trying to arrive at
a just estimate of student opin-

ion in formulating the program
for next year. The small vote
that has been cast certainly
must "be a cause of discourage-
ment for that group which has
provided so excellent a program
during this year.

This is the last , day of the
poll .to ascertain student opin-

ion on entertainment. It is be-

ing conducted for the benefit of
the students here, and the stu-

dents owe no less than their co

operation in guaranteeing a sig-

nificant ballot. Every individ-

ual who has any interest what-

ever in the matter should seize

this last opportunity of indicat-
ing nis choice. B. M.

Radio Debating
Comes Into Its Own

At last the solution to the
problem of audiences for inter-
collegiate debates seems to have
been found. That solution is
the radio. People who are no
longer billing to exert them-

selves to attend debates are
quite willing to turn on the rad-
io and listen for a time. We be-

lieve that Tadio debating will
gradually supplant the "old
order." In this program of con
versation from the platform to
the microphone, Carolina has
taken the initial step in the
South. The agreement - calling
for an annual Carolina-Virgin- ia

radio debate is the first in the
South. We hope that other in
stitutions will follow suit in the
near future.

Not only has radio debating
certain distinct advantages over
the regular platform debate
with its visible audience, but it
solves the problem' of the audi-
ence more nearly than any form
of debating which has been de-

vised thus far. We suggest
that the University Debate
Council strive to schedule more
raflio debates in future years.

J. C. W.

More Interest In
Debating Desired

Most discouraging was the
attendance at the recent debate
between Boston University and
the University of North Caro-
lina. Gerrard hall, which should
have been packed for the occa-
sion, contained little more than
a score, of people. There is" no
doubt that interest in debating
has declined exceedingly in re-

cent years and that this activityi j
has been nlaced in the hack--

I

ground. We now have but eight
or ten active members of our
debate squad.

The art of the spoken word
has lost most of its glamor. We

vno longer have great oratorical'
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Advertising ' r
We hear little of the deputa-

tion teams sent out several
times each year by the Univer-
sity Y. M. C. A., but we feel the
result of their work when the
freshmen enroll in September.
This medium of instructing
North Carolina concerning its
state University is a medium of
advertising seldom emphasized.
ine team memoers maKe con
tact with prospective students
and it is the impression that!
they make that often decides thej
composition of a good part of
the freshman class.

There are other methods of
advertising Carolina. Athletic
teams will influence many, so
will the glee club trips and the
Playmakers performances, but
their advertising is directed to
specialists in their fields. But
the student body is not composed
entirely of athletes, singers and
actors. And it is necessary that
we appeal to those who will en-

ter in September as the other
part of the student body.

It is to those whom the depu-
tation teams appeal and it is the
impressions made by members
of the teams which is likely to
influence those just "going to
college," but undecided as' to
where. There is much fine ma-

terial in that group and Caro-

lina should seek it, for at the
University here there is certain-
ly the opportunity for -- developing

such material.
In order 'to make the correct

impressions of Carolina we
should send representatives of
every field of activity here on
deputation trips. This is not a
criticism of methods employed
in selecting membership of the
teams, but a suggestion to those
who are interested in bringing
to the University the finest type
of student.

Balloting and
The Student

Straw votes and student bal-

loting have become so common
of late that it is small wonder
that so few votes have been
cast in the poll now being con-

ing is still a very valuable asset
for future life. The man who
can present clearly his argu-
ments for something, the man
who is able to win over others
to lis opinions, is still a dom-
inant character in American
business. Alan Lowenstein

Kitchen Catch-al- l, It. R. Benson;
Best exhibit of mixed: 10 lbs. Ford
Fertilizer, Strowd's; Most perfect
specimen (any color): Box of
candy," Pritchard-Lloy- d.

Pinks Most artistic arrangement:
Lady's Purse, F. J. Diab.

Poppies Best display: 1 Garden
Rake, Lloyd & Ray, Carrboro.

Potted Plants (other than ferns and
cactus) : Toaster, Durham Gas Co.

Pyrethrum Most artistic- - display:
. $1.00 in trade, Hill Bakery.
Ragged Robins Most artistic dis-

play: 1 pair Hose, Tilley's, Durham.
Roses Bush: Finest display: $2.00

in gold, Bank of Carrboro; One
Trellis each for the prettiest, dis-

play of Red: Dickey Bobbitt, Dur-
ham; White; Welcome Inn Cafe-
teria; Yellow: M System; Pink:
Service Insurance. Agency; Salmon:
Jefferson Standard Ins. Co.; Cop-
pery Yellow: Durham Ice Cream
Co.; Most perfect specimen: $1.00
Nandina, M System; Most artistic
arrangement in Basket: .Ornamen-
tal vase, Ser. Ins. Agency ; Most art-
istic arrangement in Vase: Orna-
mental vase, Jeff. Standard' Ins.
Co.; Most artistic arrangement in
Jug: Ornamental vase, Welcome Inn
Cafeteria; Most artistic arrange-
ment in Bowl: Ornamental vase,
Durham Ice Cream Co.; Most art-
istic arrangement in Pitcher:
Ornamental vase, Johnson-Prevos- t.

Roses Climbers: Handsomest Spray:
Window Box, Lyon Hardware Co.,
Durham; Most artistic "arrange-
ment: 1 flower bowl, Durham Book
Store, Durham.

Single Flower Display (other than
roses) Most artistic: 1 pair hose,
Nat.-Bell- as Hess, Durham.

Snap Dragon Handsomest Collec-

tion : 2 climbing roses, Hibberd.
SnOw Balls Handsomest Exhibit: 1

Aluminum . Cake Pan, Noell Bros.
- Hdw. Co., Durham.
Still Life Pictures Large: 1st prize:

Antique Mirror, Durham Furni-
ture Co., Durham; 2nd prize: 4
clumps Iris, Billy Hunt; Small: 1st
prize: 1 Kinkans Ham, A. & P.
Store; 2nd prize; 4 clumps Iris,
Mrs. J. M. Bell.

Still Life Pictures (children) : 1st
prize: Story Book; 2nd prize: De-

corated pot of Pansies, Mrs. George
Mrs. George Howe; 3rd prize: De-

corated uot of Pansies Mrs. George
Howe.. '

Stocks Most artistic display: 50
Daffodil bulbs, Mrs. J. M. Bell.

Sweet William Finest exhibit of one
kind: Garden Rake, D. S. Long;
Most artistic display of mixed:
Kitchen Set, Durham Book Store,

Tables Formal Dinner: list prize:
25 lbs. of Vigoro, Swift & Co.,
Greensboro; 2nd prize: 1 Table
Lamp, Huntley-Stockton-H- ill . Co.,
Durham; Formal Luncheon: 1 bed
spread, Efird's Dept. Store, Dur-
ham; Cottage Luncheon: 1 Pottery
Vase, Univ. Book & Stationery
Store; Bride's Breakfast: 1 pair
hose, F. J. Diab; Child's Breakfast:
1 box of candy, Eubanks Drug Co. ;
Child's Breakfast (arranged by
child): Boy Blue Waste Basket,
Johnson-Prevos- t; Regular Break-
fast : 1 pair hose, Perry Horton,
Durham; 4Vclock Tea: Basket of
flowers, Blossom Shop, Durham;
Trays (most attractive) : Sofa Pil--

, low, Elliott Furniture Co., Durham.
Tulips Largest display of named

tulips: $2.00 in merchandise,
Co.; Most artistic

display: Window Box, Ellis Stone,
Durham; Handsomest specimen:
Cake, Paschall's Bakery, Durham.

Verbena Most artistic large display:
Crochet Purse, A. J. Eargo, Dur--
ham; Most artistic small display:
Compact, Belk-Legge- tt, Durham.

Valeriana Finest display: 5 clumps
of Iris, W. C. Coker. .

Weigela Finest Spray: $1.00 in
trade, Hill Bakery.

Window or Porch Boxes (Child's)
usual: Clock, W. B. Sorrell; Most
artistic : Ornamental Pottery, Pris-cill- a

Art Shop, Durham. -
Window or Porch Boxes (Chlid's)

1st Prize: First, Second or Third
Grade : $2.50, Bank of Chapel Hill ;

2nd Prize: 25 Narcissus bulbs, Mrs.
A. A. Kluttz

proval of the second yearmen,!rectoiVand publicity manager of
!

who are the first to be affected,
the plan will be installed in June.

The first seotion of r.o-one- ra-

tive students to work under the

. (Continued from first page)
Cafeteria ; Best . large unnamed , ar-
rangement: $2.50 Meal Ticket,
Carolina Confectionery; 2nd: . 50
Daffodil bulbs, W. C. Coker; Best
small arrangement: $2.00 in mer-

chandise, Stetson" D.; 2nd: 50
Daffodil bulbs, Mrs. J. M. Bell;
Most artistic single arrangement:
Box of candy, Sutton's Drug
Store.

Fox Glove . (Digitalis) Most artistic
arrangement: Garden Weeder, Sor-re-ll

Hdw. Co., Durham.
Iris Handsomest named collection :

25 lbs, Vigoro, Swift & Co., Greens-
boro; Handsomest unnamed Mixed:
25 lbs. Vigoro, Swift & Co., Greens-
boro; Finest exhibit of one variety:
$2.50 Meal Ticket, Carolina Con-

fectionary; Artistic arangements
for indoor use: Wrought Iron
Toasting Fork, Benny Hay, Carr-
boro; 2nd : 2 clumps. Pallida Dalma-tic-a

(Iris) Mrs. J..M. Bell; Great-
est Variety: 25 lbs, Vigoro, Swift
& Co., Greensboro; Best single
specimen : 1 Tin of Vigoro, Hun-ley'- s,

Carrboro.
Landscapes (Floor) 1st Prize: 50

lbs, Vigoro, Swift & Co., Greens-
boro; 2nd Prize: $2.50 Meal Ticket,
Friendly Cafeteria; 3rd Prize: 1

Table Lamp, Consolidated Service
Plant; 4th Prize: 25 lbs. Vigoro,
Swift & Co., Greensboro.

Seniors, (Table) House & Grounds:
$2.00 Nandina (Shrubs), Kiwanis
Club: 2nd: 50 Daffodil bulbs, W.l
C. Coker; Formal Garden: $2.00
Nandina (shrub), Rotary Club;

' 2nd: 2 clumps of Iris, Mrs. A. A.
Kluttz; Rock Garden: 25 lbs. Vi-

goro, Swift & Co., Greensboro; 2nd:
2 clumps of Iris, Billy Hunt; Mis-

cellaneous: $5.00 Book of Tickets,
Midget Golf Course; 2nd: 50 Daf
fodil bulbs, W. C. Coker.

Children (Table) House and
Grounds; Rock Gardens; Formal
Gardens; Boys Camp; Fort; Girls
Camp; Ideal Recreation Ground;
Ideal Filling Station ; etc : 1st :

through 7th Grades: 2 tickets to a
Grade, Carolina ' Theatre ; 8th
Grade: Box of candy, Pritchard-Lloy- d;

9th Grade: Bottle of Per-
fume, Annie Lee Shop, Durham;
10th Grade: 1 tie, Jack Lipman;
11th Grade: 1 kodak, Students'
Supply Store.

Lilacs Most artistic arrangement:
Tomato Server, E. P. Cate.

Largest Variety of Flowers (1 per-
son) : 2 " flowering shrubs, Caro-
lina Barber Shop.

Lilies Handsomest collection : 1 pot-

ted plant, Doyle, Durham; Most
artistic arrangement: 1 window
box, Ellis Stone, Durham ; Finest
specimen : 10 packages Flower
Seed, Lloyd & Ray, Carrboro.

May Baskets 1st Prize: Iced Tea
Set, Baldwin's, Durham; 2nd: Box
of Candy, Martha Washington
Candy Shop, Durham ; 3rd : 10
packages Flower Seed, Model Mar-
ket; (Child's) ,4th: 1 bottle per-

fume, Annie Lee Shop, Durham.
Mixed Flowers (Cultivated) Large

arrangement: 1st: 25 lbs. Vigoro,
Swift & Co., Greensooro: 2nd: 2
clumps of Iris, Billy Hunt; Small
Arrangement: 1st: 10 lbs, Ford
Fertilizer, Strowd's; 2nd: Window
Box, Ellis Stone, Durham.

Most artistic , arrangement (Iris pre-
vailing) : 2 Bush Roses, Hibberd,

'Durham.
Most artistic arrangement (Roses pre-

vailing) : 10 lbs. Ford Fertilizer,
Strowd's.

Most artistic arrangement '(Lilies
prevailing) : 2 climbing roses, Hib-

berd, Durham.
Most artistic arrangement (For-get-me-n- ots

prevailing) : 2 Bush Roses,
Hibberd, Durham.

Mosses Largest named display:
$2.50 Meal Ticket, Smoke Shop;
Most artistic display:. Box of
Candy, Eubanks Drug Co.

. . .
Most Unique Display m Whole tx- -

i 1 'j te rr ir i m l i n iniuit: $.du iviea.i xicKet, omoKe
Shop. '

Pansies Finest assortment: 1 pair
slipper buckles, Durham Shoe
Store, Durham ; Most --artistic ar-
rangement: Window Box, Ellis

Peonies Finest exhibit of one color:

new plan will go out to their
! ctum especially designed for

jobs when school opens in thej occasion. Mary Marshall

fall. This group will be work-- ! PunIap' m chare of tickets, has

ing while the other section is j
been equiPPd with a purse pro-takin- g

portloned to hold unusuaI! anscholastic work at the
1 - c i n i !! y II'

University. A shift will be
made at the Christmas holidays,
the two groups changing places.
Another change will be made at
the end of the winter quarter,
and the groups will again ex-
change places at commencement
the following June.
Policy of Engineering Faculty
This latest change in the cur-

riculum is one in complete ac-

cord with the policy of the school
of engineering, which is to give
the students practical contact
with outside industry but to give

j this contact without decreasing
the scholastic content of the cur-
riculum in any way.

The special faculty - of the
school of engineering,, which
was the final group to place its
approval on the plan, consists
of all faculty members of the
school of engineering above the
rank of instructor and a repre-
sentative from eaeh department

Garden Improvement , Contest 100
Ibs. cotton seed meal, WiHiarns
Grocery Co., Carrboro.

Lawn Improvement , Content $10.00
Col. Joseph Hyde Pratt.
We, are indebted to the efficient

work of the Prize Committee for this
list of prizes. '.

Chairman: Mrs. M. W. Durham
Mrs. John TJmstead

' Mrs. R. M. Grumman
Mrs, L. A. Koonts
Mrs." Preston Farrar
Mrs., J. S. Henninger
Miss Bertha Piekard digent, company.


